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$020,000 INVOLVED

IH TIMBER SUITS

E. H. Dodge Accuses Fred A.

Kribs and Willard N. Jones

of Defrauding Him.

SEVERAL DEALS RECITED

Plaintiff Asserts His Ignorance i

Business Was Taken Advantage

Of by Associates, Causing

Him Heavy Losses.

frauds involving ap-

proximately are tt. b sis of

the J.andPortland timber men.
Company, of wh ch they

Lumber The sun . iowners.principal
on behalf of the Sh-Interes-

tsCounty.in Skamama
Attorney Thomas Man, fUed the

Parker Stennick. tju8e
bankruptcy of K. H. Dodge,

the H.
Creek Timber Companyton RainCompany and the

JeTLumber & Shingle Company. Mr.
filedhla three corporations

petlfions in bankruptcy J'ber for--
Misrepresented cruises and ther.iture clauses in contracts,

from California in 1912
l"ith "e money but with no knowl-J- !i

. i the lumber business. He al-fe- Z,

Kribs and Mr. Jones
advantage of bis ignorance and

tripped him of all he had.
For ,155.000 Mr. Dodge says he pur-

chased a tract of timber land in Ska
manis County, containing W?-l- y

93 000.0UO feet. This
is now worth 1250,000.

Misrepresentation Is AiieBeu.

Kribs and Jones, says me cuiuv.".h
to him that they had

,51.895.0 feet of timber near.his. and
it was worth $l,383,ti-u-rn?- de

a contract with him whereby .he
timber land . PUdto turn over hisI railroad and log off the en-fi- re

Kribbs and Jonesof land.
hereto" float a MMtorttoufigg

2i2 " Vtee?.nThe
na.,B';r. " k., Comnany. which was to

carrying the schemebe organized in
throuKh to completion.

that Kribs and Jones
exaggerated the amount of timber on

c and
Sit hU contract conta ned a clause

him toforimpossiblewhich made it
comply in view o ""Va.lroad

to have be'en paid over to him in
Xprll 1913. Dodge says he had to ad-
vance the money to build the road

that it cost about J370.000.
the delay ofcost was due to

in getting the money
Krib. and Jones

The seven miles of railroad was com-

pleted ar.y in 1914. and then sas
Uodge. Kribs ana jm
tliat his contract had been violated and

would immediately take pos-
session of the railroad and retain the
"niber land he had turned over to them.

Dodge in ha com--!
At this time, says

bankrupt and theplaint, he was almost
three concerns of which he was head

hovering on the edge of insol-
vency.
were

In order to put the logging
d through he had borrowed money

But in spitecompanies.from his own
still firm in

f this he says, he was
. belief that the other two men would

Jive up to their part of the contract.
Insolvency 0 Averted.

' note forIndorsed hisKribs and Jones
he declares, to keep him from

lol'ng bankrupt- - They did this because
time trying to float

IS- - bondTissue, and to have Dodge be-

come insolvent at that time would
for them to sellmake it impossible

thSarr.yin"m4 Dodge went bankrupt
HI. creditors held a meeting and agreed

if Jones and Kribsnot to press him
would let his contract for the logging

.d and cutting the timber B through
He declares the two men agreed to this
and work again proceeded.

On May 14. 1914. Dodge alleges Kribs
from the roadand Jones ousted him

on grounds, that he had violated his
The forfeiture clauses gave

them the railroad, into which he had
unk a great deal of his money, and

they were already in possession of his
' Dodge1"; that his liabilities are

S475.000. and that his total assets are in
clumber mill at Rainier and this he

ays. is "of doubtful value.' The af-

fairs of Dodge and his three corpora-

tions are all being administered to--

Dodige asks in his complaint that all
of his contracts with Jones and Kribs
be rescinded, that the defendants be

him $370,000 for buill-ln- grequired to pay
the logging railroad, and either

return him his original timber land or
pay him $250,000 for it.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
T. G. Bligh, of Salem, is at the Cor- -

nelius.
O. P. Johnson. of Boise, is at the

Oregon.
E. A. Thornhlll, of Boise, Is at the

Seward.
H. A. Bell, of Bridal Veil, is at the

c..tl
F W. Mallett. of Seattle, is at the

Wrtnnt
of Woodburn. is atT. C Poorman.

the Oregon.
of Newport, is atW. H. Slipper,

the Perkins.
v. K. Newlin. of Pendleton, is at

the Cornelius.
Edward C. Kilbourne, of Seattle, Is

at the Seward.
of Boise, IsJohn Eakin, a merchant

at the Carlton.
Dr. A. E. Mallory, of Newberg. is

at the Perkins.
George W. Kummer, of Damascus, Is

.. , ,uA rnrnAlillS.
II j Foster, an Astoria merchant.

Is at the Carlton.
Miniir. a stockman of Echo,

Is at the Imperial.
T. W. I.usk. a tlmberman of Sliver

ton' is at the Carltbn.
s J Verney. a merchant of North

P.nd. is at the Oregon.
J. S. Rcid, a business man of The

Talles. is at the Carlton.
R. A. Eldred. a contractor of Clats- -

kanie. Is at the Perkins.
s P. Bartlett. a lumber dealer of

Bandon. is at the Imperial.
H. C. Hansom, a business man of

Rainier, is at the Nortonia.
K. C. Eldridge. a creamery man of

Independence, is at the Seward.
John H. Ryder and C. Frank Smith,

of New York, are at the Nortonia.
s EL Veness. of Wlnlock. a well- -

known lumberman. Is at the Oregon.

S. A. Benson, this city, was

guest for a few days last week at Ilotel
Virginia, Long Beach.

F L. Fiske, a radiator manufacturer.
Is registered at the Multnomah from
Seattle.

w KVnirer and his bride of 24
hju'rs' are registered at the Perkins
from Cinby.

j H. Batcher, of San Francisco, who
laid the Mount Hood pipe line, is at
the Multnomah.

Schmidt, of the
University of Oregon, is registered from
Eugene at the .Cornelius.

Mme. Jomelli. the famous opera
diva, left the Benson Hotel for Sac
ramento yesterday alternoon.

a Tt ThnmDson. president of the
Oregon Irrigation Congress, is regis
tered from Kcho at me imiiemi.

A. D. Plugboff and W. J. Pedler. of
San Francisco, and A. O. Reed, of To-

ledo, representatives of the Overland
Automobile Company, are at the Mult-
nomah.

Portland people enjoying the delights
of Arrowhead Hot Springs, Southern
California, are Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lomi
and O. B. Ballom.

W. T. Hislop, W. H. Englebigh, George
W Woodman. Ella W. Woodman and
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cox, all of this city,
are among the guests registering at the
Arlington Hotel, Santa Barbara, during
the past week.

Among the many arrivals at Hotel
Clark. Los Angeles, from Oregon are:
Samuel D. Plummer, William H. Meti-ge- r

and Mrs. Metzger. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Goodrich, of Eugene, and A. G.
Magers, of Salem.

A. R. McKinley. of San Francisco,
has arrived in Portland to become
manager of the Portland office of the
Brunswick-Balke-Collend- er Company,
succeeding R. T. Byers, who goes to
take charge of the Seattle branch.

CHICAGO, Jan. 22. (Special.) Ore-

gon people are registered at Chicago
hotels as follows: Pbrtland Congress,
George W. Simons; Morrison, C. S.

Hampton and Dr. C. E. Hennerberger;
La Salle, James Strain. Mrs. I. Peter-
son, Will Lipman and Miss E. Schwit-ze- r.

Heppner Grand Pacific, M. H.
' 'Kapple.

AUTO SHOW TO OPEN

FOR WEEK, STARTING TONIGHT,

JEWEST CREATIONS SHOWS,

Panoramic Views of Portland's Scenic

Attractions and Road-Buildi- ng

Views Are Included.

Beginnig tonight, and continuing un-

til next Saturday night, Portland's
seventh Annual Auto Show will be un-

der way in the main hall of the Ar-

mory, the foyers and the ballroom on
the second floor.

The Portland Dealers' Association,
which is the sponsor for the show, has
attempted to make the show of inter-
est to every person who cares any-
thing about automobiles, trucks or
power vehicles of any description.

No small part will be the exploita-
tion of Oregon's natural beauties. In
fact, the great Oregon rs has
been made the keynote of decoration.

The first sections of the immense
panorama which will be placed in the
Transportation building at the Panam-

a-Pacific Internationar Exposition
have been placed on exhibit and show
the magnitude of the work which the
Portland friends of good roads and the
state have undertaken to make known
the great tourist attractions.

In the main room of the Armory
panoramic views of a trip from Port-
land to Latourell and back have been
hung.

The first two American eight-cylind- er

cars have extensive exhibitions and
will give the- - general pumic me
chance for close scrutiny. The King,
the second to be announced, arrived
yesterday.

Th ruHillac. the first of the eights.
is already known In Portland.

Another interesting leaiure win
the stereopticon views and motion pic-

tures to be shown every day in the
accessory-roo- Samuel u.
the consulting engineer of the Colum-
bia River Highway, will be there each
night to lecture and show the beautiful
collection of views which he has made
on the "Wonder Road of America."

FEINT SAVES MAN'S LIFE

Operator, Attacked, raws nun

Thieves, Thinking Him Dead, Flee.

T 4 POM A. Wash.. Jan. 22. John Trim
ble, aged 60. veteran telegraph opera
tor for the Northern racuic imur

w . no m Wash Is in the Northern
Pacific Hospital in Tacoma today, where
doctors cut A ,.ullet irom nis ns'"
shoulder as of a fight with
two armed men who roDoea mm ui
Wapato telegraph station last night.
The robbers took $15.87 from the casn
drawer and a small amount of money
anJl a watch chain from the agent.

They would nave lorceo. inniu
open the saie. wiiere mem
dreds of dollars in goia. oui iucj
thought him dead ana nea. x- -

my life." said Trimble, after the opera
tions at the nospuai mis mun.'-- s.

falling from my chair and feigning
death after I was shot." .Doctors say
he will recover.

Y. M. C. A. ELECTION LIVELY

Bo- -s AVork for Candidates in Race

:?t Places on Council.

- iho T- - MCA. are experi
encing all of the' thrills of an election
campaign and a number of candidates
have appeared in earn oii" "
the vacancies on the Boys' Council, the
legislative body of the department

T" K nnl will n ClUStlU B.b A v v i w

today. Only one candidate will be
chosen from each division, but the fol-

lowing are in the race: High school.
Paul Stone and Howard Werschul: in-

termediates. Earl DuBois. Clinton Rapp.
n.,.1 pnpL-.- v nd Kiiirar Wertheim- -

. . i. r. t t- - 1 ila.lr andr- -
' business Doys- . x. . u , " .

Unnri' rtllSlTieSS DOV9 A W"
ver Bacon. Chauncey Wightman. Dean
Van Zandt and Robert Vial, and Jun-
iors. Chester Froude, Van Moorehead
and Emillo Pliuso.

ASHLAND TO SELL BONDS

Local ten Form Syndicate to Buy

Securities to Improve Springs.

ASHLAND. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)
Forty-eig- ht local men nave n.rmcu
syndicate to take over Ashland s aux-
iliary water bonds on January 26 at
par and accrued interest to date of
j.ii,v If no acceptable outside bid
i. rofeived. The bonds run years,
bear 5 per cent interest and aggregate
$175 000. The proceeds will be used to
develop a number of mineral springs
and improve the park with a view of
developing a watering resort along the
lines of Carlsbad and Kissengen, Aus- -

hotel is as-

sured.
A new $150,000 tourist

Work will be begun at once
on the project, and be completed by
July 1.

Major Fred K. Keed Resigns

BOISE. Idaho. Jan. S2. SpeciaL)
Major Fred R. Reed resigned as imm-
igration and Idaho executive commis-
sioner of the Panama-Pacif- ic Exposl-- .

RAv,mir Alexander appointed

aj tiposiuun.

F-
- M Burnslde. an Insurance aa- - Jiy ciiiek, ot irren iunu vu-lust- or

of Seattle, is at the Multnomah. I tv. to hold office during the life of the
of
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DISTRICT ATTORMEY

STARTS OWN PROBE

Shrievalty Vote Case Grows,

but Mr. Evans Declines
to Make Statement.

HURLBURT YET GAINING

Alleged Erasures Fail to Affect

Count, Which Increases to Sher-

iff's Benefit Even Over Offi-

cial Mark of 2693 Votes.

One witness was examined by Dis-

trict Attorney Evans yesterday in con-

nection with the Irregularities discov-
ered in 123 ballots cast for Sheriff at
the November election in Precinct 37.
Mr. Evans would not say who this wit-
ness was, nor would he make a state-
ment with regard to investigations into
the evidences of fraud discovered dur-
ing the recount of the shrievalty vote.

Th. 123 ballots, out of 330 cast In the
precinct, contained erasures In front of
T. M. Hurlburt's name and a new cross
in front of Tom M. words name.

Mr. Word was defeated by 171 votes,
according to the official count, and
brought contest, proceedings, alleging
erroneous counting in each one of
the 326 precincts in the county.
The recount under this contest
Is now proceeding under the supervi-
sion of Circuit Judge Kavanaugh. and
it was during the counting ot Precinct
37 that the erasures were discovered.

Ballots Left In Polling Place.
A. L. Clark, chairman of the day

board, yesterday made a statement In
which he charged that N. F. Donnelly,
chairman of the night board, had left
nearly 200 ballots lying on top of a
crate in the polling place while he was
at lunch. Mr. Clark said he went into
the booth at 11:30 o'clock on the night
of November 3 and saw the ballots
lying there.

Mr. Donnelly had stated in a depo-

sition Thursday that the erasures were
not evident when he counted the meas-
ures on the ballots on the night of
November 3, but that when his force
began counting at .8 o'clock the follow-
ing night' the erasures at once were
noticed.

In his statement yesterday Mr. Clark
also said that an extraordinary num-

ber of voters had asked for erasers.
He said he changed the votes of some
of them himself, where voters had
voted for Mr. Hurlburt and wanted to
vote for Mr. Word instead. He did not
say that he changed 123 out of the 330,

however. No other changes on any
of the ballots were apparent.

Artist Uses Eraser.
Mr. Clark said the requests for

erasers were so frequent that he as-

signed William Knowles, one of the
clerks, to help people change their
ballots. Mr. Knowles is an artist, and
carried an eraser in his pocket.

Knowles said last night that he re-

membered changing one woman's bal-

lot for her.
"I might have changed two ballots,

or possibly three," he said, "but posi-
tively no more than that. I don't re-

member that Mr. Clark particularly as-

signed me to the task of changing
hllota."

That the ballots in the polling place
were left In charge of a special Deputy
Sheriff, named Linde, while the judges
and clerks were at lunch on November
4. is a statement that is Demg per
sistently made. Linde. it is said, was
a Word watcher at the polls ajid re-

mained at Precinct 37 until the count
was finished.

Word "Watcner"- - Caller.
The day board of judges consisted of

Mr. and Mrs. A - iam ana
n.iii.n.. Ycsterdav Mr. Culhane said
he went to lunch, leaving one of the
clerks in charge. When he came oacs..
he says, counting had been resumed.
All the board was there except him-

self, declared Mr. Culhane, and Linde,
h .n.rlal Denutv Sheriff and Word

watcher, had taken his place and was
calling off the ballots.

The day board passed up 51 erased
ballots and counted them for Mr. Word,
according to the disclosures in the re-

count. The night board rejected 71
A 1. 1. lint.

Chairman Donnelly, oi tne mem
board, said that wnen tne erui.
were noticed a call was sent for the
Sheriff. Deputy Sheriff Tom Word. Jr.,
responded, and after seeing some of the
ballots, summoned his father, the Sher-

iff
Mr. Donnelly said the Sheriff declared

the ballots looked all right; that the
. ... had changed their

minds.
Word MaKea stniemcni.

n,,t t rinn't want the election if I
have to win it on one crooicea

The published statement,
to Mr. Word's attorney, raui
that if changes in tne Ua.iv.t

oh. it was bv Hurlburt men who
wanted to discredit tne pre:;".
subjected to ridicule yesteraaj. jh.
Farrens denied naving nuuo
ment . .

"I It WAR lUSt 8 MlUUdlllC tu- -.

the changes were made by Hurlburt
men," he expiainea.men as by Word

einct 37. who swear that tney ra"
vote for Mr. Hurlburt, are in tne pos-

session of Attorney Dan Malarkey. and

TJNION MEAT COMPANY TO

SPEND $500,000 ON PLANT
ON PENINSULA.

Plans are in the process of for-

mation for extensive enlarge-
ments to be made to the plant of

the Union Meat Company in
North Portland, which, when
completed, will entail an expendi-

ture of about $500,000. C. C. Colt,
president and treasurer of the
company, said yesterday that be-

tween $100,000 and $150,000 would
be spent before next Fall in mak-

ing additions to the present plant
The changes are to be made be-

cause of the increase in the com-

pany's business, last year's show-

ing being the record of history,
despite the European war, which
cut off all export trade. Part of
the building programme is the
erection of a large hog house.
Work already is under way for
enlargements to be made to some
of the present buildings.

The announcement of the Im-

provements was made Informally
by Mr. Colt yesterday noon soon
after he had finished addressing
the Portland Realty Board on
the subject of "Optimism and
Confidence," in which he exhort-
ed the "real estaters" to think
and say "business Is good."

it is probable that an attempt will be
made to present tnese an ev.ucuvc
official count in this precinct was:
n-- x ran Hni-ihiir- t 55. Precincts ad- -

Joining o'n every side gave Hurlburt
bis majorities.

Hurlburt Still Gains.
The counting of disputed ballots un-

der the personal supervision of Circuit
Judge Kavanaugh was resumed yester-
day, and further gains for Hurlburt
were disclosed. No date was set for
hearing arguments on Precinct 37, but
this event is looked forward to with
interest. .

The completed recount in 26 precincts
gives Mr. Hurlburt a gain of 22 votes
over the official ' count and shows a
net loss to Mr. Word of 1 vote. The
first 25 and the 28th Precincts com-

plete give Hurlburt 2715. Word 2445.

The official count-was- : Hurlburt 2693.
Word 2446. '

More disputed ballots may be heard
by Judge Kavanaugh this afternoon if
other court business does not interfere.

REALTYMENOPPOSE BUS

-
DISCUSSION OF JITNEYS FOLLOWED

BY TALK ON "OPTIMISM."

Board Almost Unanimous In Opinion

That New Passenger Service Is
"Parasite" on Community.

"I believe the unfavorable conditions
we are just emerging from were
caused directly by the muckrakers who
a few years ago passed their time
meddling with other persons' business
and who couldn't bear to see good
business get any better or big busi-- t

tw bigger." declared C. C.

rv.it nrosfdnnt of the Union Meat Com
pany, in an address before the Realty
Board yesterday on
Confidence."

"These knockers f encouraged tne
American people, who are disposed to
follow the leader like a Dana oi buccp,
into the feeling if we can't have these
profits we don't want anybody else to
have them. v

"I am glad to be able to say today
that the pendulum has started to swing
back on another arc, for people are
again coming to realize, as is evidenced
by the recent display of fair play to-

ward the railroads, that helping the
other fellow's business indirectly helps
their business and that nobody can

to succeed except when othershope .. . . .i 1 ii aare succeeamg. muo.
also that they will nave to pay !
what they want and what they get.

Mr. Colt contended mat pruaiJcuu
and confidence, like fear and aouoi.
were matters of mental attituae anu
that mankind was not suDject to me
influence of business conditions, oui
rather the .creator of them.

Preceding the address of the day J.
Fred Larson and W. M. Killingsworth

ir. a -- kTinc.kinff bee" leveled at the
institution of jitney busses. In which
the jitneys were auDoeo. parBiu
or. the community. This opinion ap
peared to be shared almost unani-
mously by the realty members, who
in,.i artnlnuriori the nrotestations and
voted solidly that an investigation of
the jitneys be referred to a special
legislative committee, H. L. Idleman,
j. x). Lee ana jar. Ltarsuu, wnu "
empowered also to investigate me
feasibility of favoring the retention of
the Oregon Bureau of Mines and
Geology, the merits or tne proposes
appropriation of 4u.uuu to mawu u
additional amount to be given by the
Government to carry out irrigation
work in Central Oregon ana xne pro-
posed changes in the blue sky law.

"The jitneys are parasites, for they
take something from the community to
which they are not entitled," said Mr.
Larson. "They are" hard to regulate,
because the business cannot be organ
ized. If the motor busses are usea to
supplement the regular transportation
lines in the outlying districts on a
transfer basis they are beneficial to
the city, but otherwise they have no
place ir. our transportation system.

"Portland could get along better
without these busses which are stir
ring up so much trouble in many other
cities where tney nave oten men.
Mr. Larson also referred to fake jitney
busses, which, he said, were in tne
habit of driving around to fill up with
izirlH.

It is not 'fair ball' to allow these
busses to pick the cream off the trans-
portation traffic," said W. M. Killings-wort- h.

"They are parasites that ought
to be sat upon immediately."

M. M. Gilbert presided at yester
day's meeting and Kathryn Ensey de-

lighted the Board with several solos.
A. L. Mills, president of the First Na-

tional Bank, .will address the Board
next Friday. '

GRANGE DEFINES ATTITUDE

Clarke Body in Kesointion an
nounces Stand on Issues ot Note.

VANCOUVER. Wash!. Jan. 22. (Spe
cial.) The Riverview Grange, No. 554,
of Clarke County, recently outlined its
views upon many question oi current
interest.

"The state institutions of education
have been run at an extravagant cost
to the taxpayer," the resolution reaas.
"so we are in favor ot reaucing meats
expenses until our taxes are reduced
to a reasonable sum.

We are opposed to tne repeal oi tne
mothers' pension act. We recommend
the adoption of a primary
election of both state ana county om-cer- s.

We are opposed to the holding
. Cr.A.!al plpptinn nn the liauor

question. We are opposed to the rais- -
Ing of any saianea onice in mo
especially County School superin-
tendent."

FOOL'S GOLD ACT EXCUSED

Man With Sand Blames Jeweler for
Bolstering Opinion of Value.

Qovlnc that his oninion of the value
of (he yellow sand that he had brought

r I'Ari ti nn rrom .eastern uicswa
been bolstered up by the assertions of
a jeweler and chemist of this city, be
fore he thought or disposing oi it mr
$97 an ounce, as purest gold, Ragnar
Lunell. who was detained for a short
time Wednesday by the police while
v.i sanitv was looked into, made a
ctntement yesterday in regard to his
n ntlons.

Mr. Lunell stated that ne naa oniy
placed the sand in the Bank of Cali-

fornia for "deposit, and had made no
attempt to sell it other than to inquire
whether or not the Portland banks
would purchase gold in that form.

ALUMNI MEET WEDNESDAY

Washington Association to Hold In'
formal Dance, Too.

The regular business meeting of the
Washington High SchooJ, Alumni wil
be held Wednesday night, January ii
at 8:30 o'clock at the clubhouse at "The
Steps." An informal dance will fol
low the meeting.

Hereafter all meetings of the Alumni
win he held at "The Steps."

Girls have been requested to bring
sandwiches, pickles or cake.

To reach "The Steps." take the Ful
ton car. get off at "'The Steps," walk
two blocks up the steps and turn to
the right. As plans are being made
for a large dance, the president has
issued an urgent request that all num
bers be present.

3, 1915.

TRAFFIC UVMCKED

Council Hears Autoists Pick

Proposed Law to Pieces.

MANY CHANGES ARE MADE

Parking of Machines and Reduction
of Speed Limits Are Argued No

Protest, However, Made to

Provision for Pedestrians.

Automobile dealers and drivers picked
to pieces Commissioner Brewster's pro-
posed new traffic ordinance yesterday
at a public hearing before the Council.
In some of their contentions the auto-u- t.

nn while in others they lost.
Several points were left unsettled. The
Council will wrestle with the problems
again at another puouc meeting in
about two weeks.

Parking of machines in the business
district was the principal bone of con
tention. Under the proposed measure
the district where parking is to be re-

stricted between 8 A. M. and $ P. M.
extended south only to the north line
of Yamhill street. Opposition was
voiced to the plan of permitting park-
ing in the public market district. After
much controversy the Council amended
the south boundary of the district so
as to include all of Yamhill street from
First to Fifth. At Fifth the line now
runs north to Morrison and west to
Tenth street.

Speed Boundaries Are Changed.
An amendment was presented to pro-

hibit the parking of any vehicle in
front of an entrance to a building. The
Council left this question unsettled.

Autoists declared the congested dis-

trict as proposed by Commissioner
Brewster within which speed of ve-

hicles is limited is too g. As
a result of a lengthy controversy, the
boundaries were moved on the West
Side from Thurman street south to
Glisan street as the north boundary,
and from Twenty-thir- d street to Thir-
teenth street as the west boundary.
Minor changes were made on the East
Side.

Objection was made to the plan of
prohibiting automobiles from standing
no longer than a half hour at any time
during the day In the business district.

There wts considerable argument
about speed limits, which were opposed
for any part of the city.

"Leave It to a man's honor to drive
at a reasonable speed," suggested A F.
Dunlap.

Skatlna-- In Streets Opposed.
Inasmuch as the Council did not reach

the provision in the ordinance regulat-
ing speed, the question was not settled.

A. N. Stanton objected to the pro-

vision of the ordinance permitting chil-

dren to roller skate in streets. "It is
a dangerous pastime," said Mr. Stanton.

The Council refused to change the
skating part of the measure.

Nobody was on hand to protest
against the plan of requiring pedes-
trians to adhere to the whistle signals
of traffic policemen, so this provision
stood as drafted. There was some con-

troversy about traffic policemen being
permitted to regulate traffic according
to their own ideas. A. N. Stanton and
others wanted them restricted to the
enforcement of thcregulations as pre-
scribed in the ordinance. This was one
of the questions left unsettled.

OFFICiflDlfiED
BANQUET AT THE DAUBS TONIGHT

IS FOR TERMINAL VICTORY.

Party of 16 From V. R- - N. Com-

pany Leaves Today to Be Guest of

Cltlsens at Hotel Fete.

Sixteen officials of the O.-- R. & N.
Company will be guests at a banquet
given in their honor by the citizens of
The Dalles tonight in recognition of the
company's decision not to remove the
terminal division from The Dalles to
Biggs, as had been under contempla-
tion. A special train bearing the off-

icials will leave at 4:30 today, and will
arrive at The Dalles at 7 o'clock. Plans
for an elaborate banquet have been ar-

ranged at the Hptel Dalles. F. W.
Wilson, a prominent attorney of The
Dalles, will be toastmaster.

On behalf of the company, Arthur C.
Spencer, general attorney: R. B. Miller,
traffic manager, and J. P. O'Brien, nt

and general manager, will
make brief addresses. Judge W. L.
Bradshaw and W. H. Wilson wilLspeak
for the citizens of The Dalles.

The railroad party will' be composed
of the following: J. P. O'Brien, nt

and general manager; R. B.
Miliar tramc manager: a. v.. duchwi,
ceneral attorney; B. E. Palmer, acting
general superintendent; F. W. Robin-
son, assistant traffic manager; J. R.
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Have a Real Breakfast
With Us Tomorrow!

SAUSAGE
(GOVERNMENT INSPECTED)

Juicy Tender Full of Flavor. Made only

from quality pork and pure spices, blended
under exacting sanitary conditions. Your
dealer gets them fresh every day in one-pou- nd

sanitary cartons.

Link or Meat

Sa be sure to specify

'The sausage that has made

Made

Companj

Holman, chief engineer; A F. Graham,
superintendent of motive power; H. K.

Lounsbury. general freight agent: Will-
iam McMurray, general passenger
a'gent; C. P. Chamberlain, special rep-

resentative of the executive depart-
ment; F. L. Coykendall. acting superin-
tendent; W. H. Guild, assistant superin-
tendent; C. L. Smith, agriculturalist;
James Copeland, freight claim agent;
H. C. Oliver, traveling freight and pas-

senger agent, and J. C. Morrison, super-

intendent of dining-car- s and hotels.

THREE ESCAPE NARROWLY

Mrs. Lena Onslow and Two Chil-

dren Thrown When Cars Collide.

Though Mrs. Lena Onslow, her daugh-

ter, aged 5, and son, aged 3. were
thrown a distance of 25 feet when the
automobile her husband was driving
collided with an automobile believed to
have been driven by Fritz Wolff, at
Twenty-fourt- h and Division streets

Two level tableepoen--
fhla ahirvdelli's Ground

rT,rwnlnt: onthird cup saCO:
mniul water: one oieca stick

one-ha- lf cup chopped cit
one-ha- lf cup cnoppea eimonuw; one- -

raon ana aaa aimonan, hhmc rnm Am am mrtnn mm suffer Is
to

the

suar. Soak sao ovjr nisnt. m.t in a boiler
and boil until thick; add cinnamon and

thirty minutca; 33 Xopsy
cool. Serve with cream flavored.

insure success in the making of this Jainh
be sure to use

most of

Order a tin from your Grocer today

CO,

BRAND

PURE PORK

"Sausage'but

Union Meat

good because it ismade

by

early yesterday afternoon, only super-
ficial Injuries resulted. Onslow
was badly cut about the head, the little
girl was- - knocked unconscious and
bruised, but the little boy was unin-
jured, falling on his sister.

The accident Is believed to have been
unavoidable A. U. Onslow, who was
piloting the smaller of the two ma-

chines west on Division, the corner
being "blind" so that he could not see
the other car until right upon it. No
physician was called, but Mrs. Onslow
and the children were taken to their
home at 6414 Seventy-secon- d street
Southeast.

Northwest Hardware Men Elect.
SPOKANE, Jan. 22. H. L. ThomaKon.

of Sand Point, Idaho, was elected presi-
dent of the Pacific Northwest Hardware
and Implement Association at the closing
session of the annual convention here
today other officer elected follow:

'
A L. Callow, Klma. Wash., first

C. 8. Robertson, Bremerton,
Wash., second and K. K.
Lucas, Syoksne, pecre

Turvy Dainty

Ground Chocolate
is an improvement in the family health as

as Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate enters the
the childrerj are happier, the latner is
the mother is happier because she is
without mucn trouDie or expense, w

her family with splendid desserts and
healthful all beverages.

D. GHIRARDELLI

good"
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